For immediate release
Ontario restaurants to showcase the best of Ontario beef and cow’s milk cheese at
series of unique Feast ON Nights dining experiences.
Toronto, ON (October 7, 2015) – This fall, Feast ON-certified restaurants across
Ontario will be offering unique dining experiences designed to highlight Ontario
food and drink. Participating restaurants throughout the province will create special
dining experiences that showcase Ontario beef and cow’s milk cheese, produced
by the Beef Farmers of Ontario and Dairy Farmers of Canada, and powered by Pass
The Table.
Every Feast ON Nights experience will be designed by skilled chefs and fit the
individual style of the restaurant. These experiences will help foster a deeper
relationship between consumers and their food, and showcase the high quality
ingredients produced within our province.
“We’re a part of #FeastON Nights in order to show people the local food at our
front door,” said executive chef Shawn Murphy of Southbrook Vineyards. “Feast ON
helps people, helps us, connect. We’re growing our knowledge base and growing
Ontario’s local food sector. We’re proud to be a part of that.”
Feast ON is a designation program of the Ontario Culinary Tourism Alliance that
celebrates chefs and restaurants committed to sourcing Ontario products. Feast
ON inspires and assists travellers in discovering Ontario’s “taste of place” so they
can experience all the delicious flavours this province has to offer.
“Feast ON Nights will not only be delicious for everyone who takes part but it will
connect people with local food, producers and chefs in a new way,” said Rebecca
Mackenzie, Executive Director of the Ontario Culinary Tourism Alliance. “With more
than 100 restaurants throughout the province with a Feast ON designation, we
know there will be plenty of opportunities for people to go out and explore the best
food Ontario has to offer.”
The series will also give diners insight into how local food goes from production to
plate.
Visit http://feaston.ontarioculinary.com/nights to learn more.
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About the Ontario Culinary Tourism Alliance
The Ontario Culinary Tourism Alliance is a not for profit devoted to connecting
taste-makers, sharing their stories and sparking delicious developments in culinary
tourism. With its expertise in food tourism development, the Ontario Culinary
Tourism Alliance seeks to ensure that authentic tastes of place become a
significant economic driver for communities and regions, and a primary way for
travelers to enrich their experience in Ontario.
About Pass The Table
Pass The Table connects its users to unique and otherwise unobtainable dining
experiences through their fully optimized, easy to use mobile app and web store.
Users are able to view catalogues of experiences based on their culinary
preferences and browse upcoming experiences sorted by date. Visit
passthetable.com to learn more.
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